
Your dreams  
our reality

Bespoke staircases for luxury homes 

Bespoke Staircases



Realising your  
dream staircase

Our team of design engineers will take your 
drawings and produce detailed 3D designs 
and renders to explain how the stair will work. 
Skilled metalwork craftsmen will then ensure 
your staircase is built to meet our detailed 
specifications, on time and to budget. With 
our install team often working alongside our 
manufacturing team to understand the most 
effective installation process. This is before they 
even arrive at site so they can make sure the 
finish is perfect for our clients.

Our staircases are bespoke and built in house 
to ensure that our high standards of design and 
build are met on time and to budget.

The highest standards  
of design and build.

Getting the interior design of your home to 
reflect your vision is a challenge that we at  
Spiral UK completely understand.

We have been working with homeowners and 
architects for over 30 years to ensure that the 
staircase designs we receive are translated into 
stunning staircases that complement the overall 
architectural and interior design  
of the property.

"OUR EXPERIENCED TEAM OF DESIGN 

ENGINEERS, SKILLED STEEL CRAFTSMEN 

AND INSTALLERS ENSURE THE PERFECT 

FINISHED STAIR FOR YOUR HOME."



At Spiral UK we produce a range  
of high-end bespoke straight, spiral, 
helical (curved) and cantilever 
staircases for home renovation  
and new build developments.

We understand that it can be difficult to choose 
the right style of staircase for your home so our 
website has a section that explains the different 
staircase types available and gives examples of 
what they look like in situ.  
Visit: www.spiral.uk.com to find out more.

Our staircase  
designs

Curved stairsSpiral stairs Cantilever stairsStraight staircase



How we translate  
your vision

We want to ensure that we turn your home staircase design into reality  
so we work with you every step of the way to make sure this happens.

Our service process is designed to help you achieve the staircase you desire. We do this in the following ways depending 
on the help you require.

– We can meet with you face to face to discuss staircase 
design ideas and options like materials and finishes. 
We can talk through designs, visit site and discuss 
approaches to ensuring a successful stylish end product.

– We can provide free material samples to ensure 
matches with flooring and other interior design features.

– We are happy to liaise with project managers, interior 
designers, architects or builders to ensure that as 
the development evolves the staircase design and 
installations will still work. 

– Our design team are able to produce 3D CAD drawings 
and renders of your staircase to give everyone in your 
project team a real feel of how it will work in the space. 

– Our design engineers will produce complex technical 
drawings and calculations that will ensure a beautiful 
staircase that is both functional and compliant. 

– We will work with your project team to manage 
the process so everyone has a clear understanding 
of how the staircase will work in the space and meet 
requirements. 

– Our visits to site will ensure a perfect fit. 

“OUR DESIGN, MANUFACTURE AND INSTALL PROCESS IS ALL KEPT IN HOUSE  

TO ENSURE OUR HIGH STANDARDS ARE MET ON TIME AND TO BUDGET."



Many of our staircases are crafted from a steel structure but we  
work with a range of materials including steel, timber, concrete,  
stone, glass and stainless steel.

Materials and finishes 

You can choose from different treads in wood,  
glass or concrete and we can supply samples.

Our handrails can also be designed and installed in 
stainless steel, wood, glass, timber or leather clad.

Handrails

We can supply the stairs pre-finished or ready to 
receive final in situ spraying, we can do the 
spraying or leave the stair primed ready for site 
decoration. Finishes include painted steel, powder 
coating, stainless steel, weathered steel, wet paint 
or lacquered.

Finishes

In addition to installing balustrade and handrails 
as part of a staircase installation we can also 
design and fit balustrade for balconies, landings 
or terraces which complement the overall design 
of a building. We offer this in a range of materials 
including steel, wood, glass, timber or leather clad.

Balustrade

Treads

Get in touch

Ask us for a quote or get in  
touch to arrange a meeting.

Tel: 0330 1232 447  
Email: info@spiral.uk.com  
Visit: www.spiral.uk.com


